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of RESTFIRES
SCATTER DEATH

ebA6
AGAIN ACTIVE

DEATH LIST HAS REACHER

MANY ARE INJURED

at
FRENCH CAPTURE MANY GERMAN

TRENCHES, 500 PRISONERS

AND TEN GUNS.

TEUTONS CHECK RUSSIANS

Prospectors Trapped—Many Families we

Destitute—Lake Affords Refuge for

Some—Many Remotes Hamlets to

‘Hear From May Swell List

FOUR TOWNS ARE WIPED 0U1

Allies Victory in Furious Night Fight
Mg in Picardy and at Verdun,

Where New Drive Begins

Londoa, Aug it. The armies in the
three great penbars of recent activits
~~the Romp region of His
via and Galicia —avide have jet 3
considerably in the violent fight
in which they have been engage! as

Englenart. Ont —¥Foreat fires rag

tng in Northern Ontario have resnit
od In the loss of 178 Hyves Soores

more have deen injured and some of
then: will din

Several small towns hive bear
wiped out by the flames Reports *™ vlulging nn a bBraathing spe!

show 9% perished at Nushka a preparatory to further attacks and
French Canadian settlement, and jo Uounter The oMeial commun
at Matheson. Cochrane has 18 dead ng with rations
and 34 infured. froquois Falls 14 2 theatra tell of no tingle

fead and many injared, apd Ramora TPOTLADL engagement or of anv not
18 dead able change in the positions of any
The number killed at Porcupine °F the bulligerents

Junction is not known but the en Attacking In
Hire town wan destroyed excent the mils iine

railroad station Montieth reports | Flegry
130 dead and small nunibers of dead have

and injured and missing come In

from numberless small towns and
settlements

France

ntly

Hite rke
foam boii of ouinicaiions den the open

thesun

Echelon on a three
from the Meuse River te

north of Verdun, the Pronch
captured several German tron

ches and orpantied points of aupnaort
fn the engagement 400 Germans were

made prisoners and ten machine uns
Prospectors Trupped. ware captured

The death list will ba materially On the Ressian front Petrograd re
Imereased, it 5 feared by victima in POTS marddy artillery duels und in

outlying districts, There are ap  f88lry attacks by small detachments
parently wallauthenticated reports While Berlin talls of Rus “an attacks

that many prospectors have heen ©n "he 8iWkiod and Turia River fronts
trapped at Tashota and. Kowash One 0d of loeal Russian offehsives om the
farmer and his 10 children are Strips River in Clalleia, oll of wick
Xnown to have been Durned while WA repnleed
the man's wife was vainly seeking According to mmoMetal Alenatehen
ald to check the owrushing flames. received from Petrograd the Jlgss sn

Nushka. a hamlet consisting of a advance agiinst Koval continaes (an

vcore of frame bufkiings and stores. oral Kaledines' troops, the 4 Anatcling
suffered worst. It had been threat ‘say. Dave pushed forward ton wiles
ened several! days, but the residents since they crossed tha hond of the

lingered In the hops they might save  Stokhod River, which would Alace

‘their homes. They waited too long them nly tem mfles from Kon!
‘bowever. and walls of fire cut off |  jatarant Ik now rentered in thao Bre

"escape. dieament of Genaral von Potlimors
A nearby lake tn which they found ne Those foreeas srs threatened

refuge saved many residents of .. mma northern funk he he Rusiias

Cochrane. prossgrs hetwsen Kovel anil Brads
> #nd at the southern end of ihe Haw

Second Largest Bequest on Record. DY General Tetehiteky's advance to
New York-—As the principal hele | ward Stanbslag ard seres Dela

of the estate of J. Plerpont Morgan 'nJablonitea raflws It “him ap
his successor as head of the house, J.  PO8Ts Mat unless Geral vor Bath
P. Morzsn. recsives the largest be. MOF Acts promntdy he 1 in danger

_ quest made to any one row living and of envelonrenit. In addition

with a single exception, poszibly, the Seseral Kikind nes succes] ing

jargest bequest made at any time, J. 0 KovelLembmz raflwsy, direct
P. Morgan by the terms of the will PREM ration between the urmans

receives $53.000.0600. When Commo the aorth and the Austrhins in
Gore Vanderbilt died bin son. William |The SOUR would be destroyed
H. Vanderbilt, received the grester |
part of tha Vanderbilt estate, approxd |
mately $00,000.000. ‘SWEEP GERMANS
sesssssssessssssess FROM TRENCHES

PARALYSIS 3 BRITISH AND FRENCH IN HEAVY
® Columbus, ©. -- An epidemic 4 ARTILLERY ASSAULT TAH
& resembling parniysis has broken # | ADVANCED THIRD LINE.
out among Ohle besa and @
® threatens to reduce materially @
& the state's output of honey,The v

€ £ Ke R,
3 Qovaram ut Itsealing are to 3 of the Gersian third line were gwen!

® the state to investigate the @ "Way by the Dritiah and French on ¢
&® malady. Bees attacked by the 4 tremendous artillery sswaull on 3
@ disease quit work, go to a cor 4 front of eight mila From mst o
® ner of the hive amd le there ® Delville woed to the Somme the blow
& until they die ¥ waa strack and whale evstemns o

POOPEP0800040090000 tranches, the work of mentha wer

oT carried. Nore than 580  Lirluotiers
U. 8 Signal Man Attacked. Were captned

Ban Antonio, TexFour United The moet,
‘States Signal Corps men were fired made by tha

today at a point about hall way
between Marfa ind Presidio Tex

mecording to a repert transmitted to
Gan Frederick Punston by Col J

A. Gaston at Marfa The report 41d
gol say who fired the hots but ag [ae sstalilighing themecives In
‘plained that 20 Coardsmen of the  oositiona
Fourth Texaa Infantry had been sent |
out to search for Mexican bandits or |
endpers.
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This victory puts the Franco firitish
les In 8 posibion to strike & ower

(ful blow at Combai the strong Ges
fan point of supieet betwesnt Ba
paugmie asd Petronoe It alsa marks

Philadelphia~—A strike of motor & further advance ol the wedg: }
ten and conductors an the Hues of V's being driven Into the Kaiser's ‘rons
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Cota | nteceL thaws two key posilhons of
pany was ordered by the executive the 100.aile Noyon sallent
totumities of the local division of the | Berlin reports tha repulse of y
union. Officials of the ecumpany de ative night stiacki by the British
clare that oniy 15 per cent of thelr 1 the Poglares wection, while Gear)
men are members of the union and | Halg im a dispated, says
faythat they do not anticipate any |ton fghtivg thenabout The
difficulty in opernting their lines Bre of the Brithi steadily gnining
Union leaders claim that at least half | in strengd got Mt has drawn ATA test
of the 4,700 men will answer the call  Mmment by the German general sta?

erbon A straig offegsive

Sir Roger Casement Hanged. oped by the
LondonDeclaring that he gave 0 the

‘wp Mis life for his ccantry. Roger 0th ol FFleary und ‘west of the I
Casement wis hanged for high tres POUT Wirk German aftacks
"80m in the yard of Pentonville prison, launched. They have Beem unitienly
He went to his death without emo repulsed, the French War Offes an
tion. Following the execution Gavin SURe. It is beliersd the objet
Duffy. legal representative of Gass 2 Prevent the transfer of Fre
ment's relatives announced that the 'TPOPS to the Somma A heavy
home office had refused to turn over DENiment WW procesding along
the remains to LU Casement family, TOR Dorthess of Verdun

: a isan ou { "The British statamiant ave thes
‘hostile aeroplanes were destrorel and

severnl others were foresd to land

in & SamagedShmdhzan

The Franch ‘War Ciffice

series of actanMs French
carried an sntine gymtem of

tren ‘vows noth of the

(front of nearly onehalf

Russia has 14000000 men nude

arms afd they are fully squipped. It

is belleved that Rusela will throw an

overwhellning number of troops into

the Armenlin campaign, will take

Sivas and begin a series of

spon Constastinople.
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Strike Ordered.
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Five indictments Retucrad
San Francisco~-The county grand

jury returned five indictments

charging the murder of aight persons
who lost their Iltfes In a bomb ex In
plogion here during a preparedness
parade July 22

Murderer Dies on Gallows.

Wheeling. W. Va--<{laude Sutton
of MillCreek, Randolph county, was
hanged at the State penitentiary at
Moundsville for the murder of Dr J.
J. Kennedy if Randolph county about
& year ago.
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"MEXICAN ISSUE

STILN DoT
Vary as to Views and Deck

Left to President.

Washington —Doabt appeared 10 ox
ist in official clrcies as to whether the

Mexican note fully answers ‘he sug

gestion of the United Sintes that the
scope of the varmtils

won be enlarged so that It could deal

with Mexico's financinl problems

Many officials assert net. They de
elare Government woubd direct

another query to the defacto govern

ment of Mexico. Othigs expressed

the opinioh that the note ‘ould Le
a to mean that Maxico be

§¢ the gotigission could exercise
“bp powers Thaeas officials asseried

that it was improbable !thing, ashuther

note would be sent 10 Carrnza and
that this government probably would

nage its FE al once

proposed joint

this
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LOCOMOT!VE EXPLODES

Derailed and Two

Killed as Result

South Bend, lod Two Were

kilied + aeriously injured and

taany bruls and cul by dying gluse
bhofler of a lake

y passenger train blew
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BANDITS GET $37,000
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Roll Taken From Pay Car.

Dt4 roll, Ueh.the feiaht ape)

pedestrians souried £0 sheller §gus(ford

a fusillade of shots, bandty held Hp

and robbed the pay car of the Bap

ronglia Adding Machine Company of
BAT.000. Burrdughs officials dm; the

extent of their loss. °° ™
Thnre was an exchanges

between the holdup men
smpany guards in the car
The messengers wen

of shots

retursing

nor an employe of an rom a bank with the company’s fay
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‘own’ with “Bull

Get the Range of Smoking
Satisfaction

n s t

Durhamin tO a cigarette an
rs pe

Rol3}iull
ar bh al #)a smoke wi Gad LAR

Lies
¥ ddd Vig

1S an army« ’:SR

puts SHINE}10D he ir

§ 4 3
Sam's fighting men, That's why the

aciion ar

1 hey

Durham.

GENUINE

Durham smokers §

nd “punch"
systems, For a virile, lively, manlysmoke, “ro

Inte

BuLL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
am ia the mildest of all tobaccos.“Ball” Durh

unique aroma and a distinctive
mellow-sweet Bavor that no other
tobacco can give you,

Made of the famous "bright”
Virginia-Moth Carolina leaf, “Bull”
Durham has been the great Amer
ican smoke for three generations.

You “roll your own” with
oe >

Bull” Durhamyy enjoy a real
smoke.

An Mastrated Bookie,
BisHE carrot way fis

: "Rall Your Own”Cage
of & oa Fe Eis %

wiliwilboth Bae mankageob: a" >ro
ww LS. on rogues Kiddress Bail”
Drab, Dhabi. NC,

THE AMERICAN TUBACCO CO.

It has a

EREE
“inizpers

wet A wach Jo sack

§

gut

roll when the attack rind. Thres

men participated in the robbery. and
ul eicapedt

Lansing, Mich —Four Datrsit men

sre being held here hy the pollee in

sonnae tion with the turrounhs Addin

Machine Cesnpany hold up in Delpoit
They drove into Latsing In a small

atitomahile similar to the one dsed

by the Detroit highwayizen and when

they failed to give satisfactory exolan

tion they were taken into custody,

oP

dk open

Farm Loan Ready fer Session.
Waning The Farm Loan

Board, charged with aration of

the Leders] land bank sratem provid

ng methods for making loans to

farmers on first mortghees of Jand

held its first mesting it the Troas

ary Iepartment. The most npbors

ant ur inary worlt will Five

ton of the Hiry imtoo 12 dbntricts

with a hank In vach disiriet

Forty wiready have applied or
Jave been recommenioe!l for banka
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LATEST MARKETS

Pittsburgh,
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BRUBILOFF'S ARMY DRIVE BACH

TEUTONS FORCES

ALL ALONG

RUSS CAPTURE SIX TOWNS

English Advance Slowly on the Somme

anid French Arms Meet Small

Bucctsses at Verdun —— Turks

Meet Reverses at Suez.

london.—-A& Russian victory in the
Bereth valley, Northeastern Galicia,
after a throw dave’ battle in villages
wheres syery atreel was a battlefield
amd ovary house a fortress, is report

wd bir the Petrograd war office. The

wacevad whe gained on the frond

tikon by Genersl Brusiloffs centes

sfter the fall of Hrody, extending

southward from that city scross the
Bead waters of the Sereth. Finally

breaking the desperate resistance of

the Austriung, who hurled themselves
torward in vain counter attacks, the

Russians captured five small villages
and the town of Zalozes, as well as

the whole ridge of 5% on the slopes
sf which theses points are situated,

In the fAghting the Russians took
sltopether 140 officers and 5 000 men

On the Stokhod east of Koved,

snd In the Carpathians, however, the

gars forces are gradusily losing the

inithitive to the armies of the oon

tral empires Particularly in the

Carpathians the Austrians appear to

have begat a vigorous aovnter of

tensive, having not only °*ued the
Muscovite advance, ont pushing their

own line torward, ageording to Vi
on pote
on the AF, near Zarezce the

Teutons captured four officers and

§o0 flussians, as well as five machine:

guns, the Ausirian statement SAYS.

Advance in Caucasus.

Considergble progress is claimed
hy the caar's = odd tor the Cau
sass army under the Grand Duke
Nicholas, Post and tSuth of Ereine

gon. On the Mosul-Bitlis front, hows
aver the Turks have gone over to
the offensive, Petrograd asserts. adds

ing that “the enemy ® being held
sack.”

Autre Prince Shares Power.

Barlin ~The command of the ene

tire saptern front now is divided bee

tween Pleld Marshal von Hindens

burg and Archduke Charles Prancis

of Austrin, bhelr apparent to the Aus

trian throne

Sulimarines Sink Five.
London ~The sinking of five

stearnehips, whose tonnage totaled

tLE18, hy Tentonic submarines. was

reported in dispatches

Turks Routed at Suex.

The strong Turkish force which
stacked the HRritish at Romani 23

miles enmt of the Sues canal, August,

§ wis defeated and put to flight by

A counter attack, says an official

statvmient

The Turks, adds

vigorously pursued

who have taken

prisonars, including

“rel

the statement,

by the British,

more than 2.500
some Germans,
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TWENTY.EIGHT DEAD IN FLOOD

Big Barren Creek in Tennessee Goes
oh the Rampage.

Koogville, Teng After what is re

portisi by the official observer to

Bave heen a 14-inch rainfall, a 35-foot
dart in Big Barren cresk gave way

and he angry waters swept down the

valfey and for five miles carried

everything movable before them.

Latent poports fix the death list at

Property damage is estimated at

$80.0 Pwo four mills, five dwells

Haws, and much live stock

Were

A ciundbarst at

$20)
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‘Wimborne Reappointed.

London. — Buren Wimborne has
bows paappointed lord Heutenant of

Ireland Lord Wimborne was re
from Wiz post after the outs

breal of the revolt in Ireland and

wan a4 witness before the parliamen-

tary commission, which investigated

the affair to determine who was ro

eanpaintmant fs re

as clearing him from all

Baron Wimborne is best
Units] States for his

1914 in taking back the
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l.inst City Records Are Found,

-—When Harry

Moligs, the swindler of San

Franciarn's preovigiiagte days, escaped

w Chile, Ootober 8, 1854, he carried

wath Lies 06 records of the proceed

mgs of the San Francisco efty coun

etl from INGE to 1504, according to #

discovery ann These records

ar { of the Meiggr

elite in Callao,

ane

Hax BP

need

ATEN

Perm,

net gn

Village.

another suo

ees ape wviong the Macedo

niin {rant aceordin a dispated

roan akon the village ©

Remli, none Proasba, which had bes

ofuujid. Ly the Bulgarians.

Capture
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‘Weoather

Des A SINR 8,

iowa

ymperity lowa orm.

ia.~Fears for the safe

COT Crop Were renew
reports received at the De

wea her bureau showed tha
weather had been genera

the state for several days.
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